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News from the Commissioners of Oxford...
The Upgrade to the Wastewater Treatment Plant is awaiting final design
approval from the State after which construction bids will be solicited. The
Strategic Planning for the Historic Commercial District has been finalized. The MEWS Building was acquired with funding assistance from the
DHCD and as a first step the façade has a fresh coat of paint and Public
Works has cleaned up the exterior of the building and property. The Master Planning of Stormwater and Shoreline Infrastructure, which was funded through a MD DNR CoastSmart grant, is also in the final stages. Several
local commercial buildings have benefitted from the Oxford Façade Improvement Program, including the Robert Morris Inn, Mystery Loves Company,
the MEWS and the Treasure Chest.

Tilghman Street Boat Ramp!

Yes it is really happening… construction
of the replacement ramp is underway and although there maybe a little congestion in the area for the next couple of months, we hope to have this project
completed as quickly as possible. Final paving of the parking lot will most likely not take place until next year.

Leaf Pick-up!

It is that time of year
again…. Public Works staff would like to remind everyone of the importance of separating their leaves from normal brush and yard
debris. The leaves are picked up with a vacuum system, which can only handle leaves!
PLEASE help us to take care of the equipment by placing only leaves out on Wednesday Leaf Pick-up, which will run
from October 5th through December 14th. Please place the leaves out the night
before or early morning the day of pick up so they do not get blown around or
wet from rain. Regular Brush pickup is the Second & Last Tuesday of the month.

Richard, Mike and Matt keeping the
streets clear on brush day.

The Town was awarded $50,000 grant funding through the MD
DNR Community Parks and Playgrounds Program for refurbishing
of the Tennis Court Surface, the project is currently out to bid
and work is anticipated in the spring.

Newly introduced Ordinances, information from the Commissioners, Public Works and office staff, various Board meeting agendas
and minutes, along with upcoming community events can be found on the Town Website: www.oxfordmd.net

2016 Pan-American Friendship Rally Detours Through Oxford
On October 5th Oxford will welcome a group of classic cars and their owners as they make their way across the
country in the 2016 Pan-American Friendship Rally. The rally is the brainchild of the Global Rally Organization (GRO),
an organization of classic car aficionados who regularly take their prized possessions on the road. This odyssey began in Los Angeles on August 26 and will
end in Kennebunkport, Maine, on October 13. The group will drive from Williamsburg, Virginia, to Oxford on October 5. They will have dinner at the
Robert Morris Inn and stay overnight before heading for Ephrata, Pennsylvania, on October 6. Among the cars expected are Jaguars, Porsches, Aston
Martins, and Austin Healeys. The Global Rally is being brought to Oxford through the efforts of Ian Scott and his wife Glynis, town residents who have
been on two previous Global Rallies. Rally participants enjoy meeting locals and are hoping Oxford residents will come out to view the cars on the afternoon
of October 5.
Visitors are also invited to have drinks and/or dinner with the drivers at the Robert Morris Inn where Chef Mark Salter is preparing a special meal
for the event. For reservations, call 410-226-5111. Ray Stevens is coordinating the event and can be reached at 410-310-6060 or ore@goeaston.net for info.
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WHAT IS HAPPENING IN OXFORD...
If it is October, then it’s time for our Annual Picket
Fence Auction at the OCC on October 8 from 4-6 pm. The
fences will be moved to the Oxford Park during the week so
you can view them all and decide which one is your
favorite! Lite-bites will be served and wine will be available
for purchase! Come out and enjoy the fun with us. It’s
going to be a great day to be in Oxford.
Other events happening in and around town in
October at the Oxford Community Center include the ‘Let’s
Play Bridge’ on Tuesdays; Free Movie Night on Thurs, Oct
6th (Shawshank Redemption); “a Cut Paper Art Workshop
on the 12th; and a Free Talk, ‘Life of a Waterman, by
Captain Scott Todd on the 13th. You won’t want to miss
the lecture by Ralph Begleiter, ‘The New Business of News”
on the 27th (cost $15.00). The OFCA hosts its annual card
party on Oct 7th as well. If you are up for a walk outdoors,
how about the FREE Guided Tour of the Duval Farm on Oct
18th? You’ll need to call to register for this one! It’s ‘Trick
or Treat Time’ at Mystery Loves Company on the 31st! Lots
of events to keep you busy as the weather cools down.
As we move in to November, FREE Movie Night
continues at the Oxford Community Center with a
comedy/drama, “Being There” on Nov 3rd. The monthly
Ladies Breakfast is on Nov 5th at the RMI, and the monthly
Firehouse Breakfast is on Nov 6th! Also on Nov 6th you
won’t want to miss Mystery Loves Company’s book signing
at Popes Tavern at 2:30 pm, “Champagne Conspiracy”, by
Ellen Crosby. The 4th Annual Boat Show returns on Nov
12th at the OCC, and the 49th Annual Antique Show and
Sale will be held at the Firehouse that weekend! Lots of
Treasures to be found for someone special.
Businesses will be closing or adjusting their hours
over the next several months, so be sure to check out
portofoxford.com for the latest. To mention a few: the
Masthead closed on 25 September; The Museum closes on
Nov 13th; and the Ferry is open everyday in Oct, and only
first two weekends in November.
Visit our website at portofoxford.com for one-stop-shopping on
all events in and around Oxford. Updates are posted on our
Facebook page: Oxford Maryland!

“CHRISTMAS ON THE CREEK” Dec 2, 3 & 4!
We will have a bevy of activity available for you to
choose from, including “Santa Comes to Oxford”
during the Firehouse breakfast on 4 December.
Look for the flyer coming soon!

CHURCH OF THE HOLY TRINITY Concert: October 28th at 7 PM
Performance by TEDDE GIBSON organist/musician in residence at the First Baptist
Church of Highland Park in Landover, MD, Capital Hill Seventh-Day Adventist Church
and Holy Comforter-St. Cyprian
Roman Catholic Church, both of
DC, began his piano playing at the
age of four and has studied with
many well known instructors on
both the west and east coast. Tedde
has also recorded and accompanied
numerous gospel and jazz artist
and teaches piano, organ and voice
privately.

Caroling in the Park
Saturday, December 17 at 5:15
pm. Oxfordians will gather for the
16th year to raise voices to the
season and to enjoy the nowfamous rendition of the Twelve Days of
Christmas. Refreshments will be served
afterwards in the Oxford Museum as our voices
fade and the Church carillon begins to play.
Bring a flashlight so you won’t miss a word on
the song sheets! If the weather is stormy, the
Oxford United Methodist Church will be kind
enough to open their doors for singers and
listeners alike. Come one, come all, we wish you
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Church of the Holy Trinity Annual Christmas Bazaar will be on Dec 3rd, from 9 am to noon at the , handcrafts, food and fun.

The Tred Avon Players will present Arthur Miller’s
powerful drama “All My Sons,” opening Oct. 20 and
continuing weekends through Nov. 6 at the Oxford
Community Center. Directed by Ed Langrell, “All My
Sons” centers on a middle-class American family living
in a small town a few years after World War II. The play
follows the family through revelations about their past as
they navigate the relationships among father and sons,
and love and loss. Performance dates are Friday and
Saturdays, Oct. 21, 22, 28, 29 and Nov. 4 and 5 at 8
p.m.; and Sundays, Oct. 23, 30 and Nov. 6 at 2 p.m.
“Thrifty Thursday”, featuring two-for-one tickets, is Oct.
20 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for
students. For reservations call 410.226.0061 or
visit www.tredavonplayers.org.
The Tred Avon Players are funded in part by a grant
from the Talbot County Arts Council, with revenues
provided by the Maryland State Arts Council.

Many thanks to the 250 people who supported Piga-Figa-Licious on
Labor Day! It is our major fundraiser of the year, and we are grateful to
all of you who helped us raise $14,000 at the event!
Now Fall is upon
us, and our current exhibit on “The Mapping of Oxford” will continue to
be displayed until November 13, when we will close for the
season. Our annual Holiday Party for members and guests will be on
Friday, December 9, at 5:30. Watch for more details in our November
newsletter. Thanks to all of you who renewed your 2016 Museum
memberships. If you would like to volunteer to be a docent, give us a
call at 410-226-0191. It’s a great way to meet people and only requires
a few hours each month.
Oxford Museum – Ellen Anderson

Hugh Gregory Gallagher Theatre, For All Seasons, Inc. and the
Mental Health Association present:

“That’s Entertainment 3: A Variety Show Spectacular”
directed by Zach Schlag. An entertaining production featuring toe
tapping music, fantastic dancing and intriguing warmhearted play.
November 19 at 8 pm // November 20 at 2 pm
at the Oxford Community Center ~ Tickets: 443-258-2130

Oxford Fire Co. Auxiliary
Card Party Friday,
Oct. 7, $20 includes
lunch and door prizes.

49th Annual Antiques Show November 12 and 13
At the Oxford Firehouse

The cast for TAP's production of "All My Sons" opening
October 20 at the Oxford Community Center.
Photo courtesy: Cid Collins

All funds raised
will benefit

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
CHOPTANK WOMEN BUILD

“DOGS AND DONATIONS”
Come, sit, stay and play
OCTOBER 7, 2016 ~ 3 - 5 PM
OXFORD ‘PLAYBALL DOG PARK’

Wine and Snacks for all including your dog!!
WOOFS (RSVP) to Phyllis Gaiti 410-226-5922

This annual event is even better than ever!
Dealers from
throughout the region and surrounding states will showcase all their
best silver, jewelry, china, furniture, vintage and eclectic items and
assorted other treasures. Age, just like beauty, is in the eye of the
beholder and there will surely be something for every taste and
pocketbook.
The Oxford Fire Co. Auxiliary will be serving up their Oxford-famous
crabcakes, along with several other tasty lunch options both days.
Homemade desserts will keep you fortified as you shop, and the
talented members of the Auxiliary will also offer for sale beautiful
handmade crafts, plus cakes, pies and other wonderful desserts to
take home.
Tickets to this event may be purchased at the door – still only $4.00
per person, allowing admission for both days of the show. All
proceeds from admissions, food and craft sales directly support the
efforts of the volunteer firefighters and EMTs of the Oxford Fire
Company, helping underwrite the costs of equipment
and gear.
For more information regarding the Show and Sale:
call 410-226-0030 or email harriet_tc@atlanticbb.net.

Breakfast with Santa December 4!
A favorite day with all the usual breakfast goodies plus
a surprise or two, the Auxiliary gift shop and bake
sale, the children's gift corner, and, most importantly,
Santa himself. He’s big, he’s jolly, he’s handsome, he smells
delicious! Tell him all about your wish list and even have a great
picture taken with Santa and his elves. It's all happening between 8
and 11 a.m. $10 adults / $5 for children.
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From
the Clerk,

PO BOX 339
101 MARKET STREET
OXFORD, MD 21654

Town Office Hours: Mon - Fri
9 AM to NOON / 1 PM to 4 PM
Please check the online Town calendar
for Holidays and closures.

Please be aware of the recent
increase in phone and internet
SCAMS that utilize common business practices to gather your
personal information for exploitation! This includes calls purportedly from government offices, utility companies and
local banks. Do not provide ANY personal or financial

You can reach us during regular operating hours at
410-226-5122 / Fax: 410-226-5597 or email us anytime:
Cheryl Lewis oxfordclerk@goeaston.net
Lisa Willoughby townoffice@goeaston.net

information to any solicitation by phone or email. If you

NOTARY SERVICES ARE PROVIDED AT THE TOWN OFFICE BY APPT.

communications to the Oxford Police Dept.

are unsure of the validity of a request, contact the office or business directly. Please report any suspicious

HALLOWEEN TRICK OR TREATING 10/31 6 TO 8 PM

Please contact Chief Maxwell at the Oxford Police Dept.

COMMUNITY GARDENS: Please clean out your gardens as soon as
you have harvested the last of your crops.

if you need any further explanation or have

DOG PARK: Please keep in mind the water to the fountains will
need to be turned off once the temperatures get near freezing in
order to prevent pipe damage, so you may want to bring water
with you.

In an emergency ALWAYS dial 911.

questions.

OXFORD PARKS & RECREATION

What would Christmas be in Oxford without Dock Trees? The Dock Tree
tradition was first started by Oxford resident Doug Hanks; continued
donations to the Doug Hanks Memorial Fund help to offset the cost of
maintaining these trees. Your donations can be dropped off or mailed to
the Oxford town office, just note “Hanks Trees” on the check or enclosure.

Are you in the Flood Plain?
Do you need Flood Insurance? Should you
elevate your current property?
Should you have insurance even if you are
not in the Flood Plain?
Answers to all of your Flood Insurance questions are as close as
the town office. Please stop in to discuss your property , your risk
and what you can do to mitigate your risk. We can provide your
with floodplain mapping for your property, along with a site visit
and suggestions to reduce your risk and possibly your insurance
cost. All property owners in Oxford should be aware of the
potential for property damage from flooding even on properties
that are not mapped in the Special Flood Hazard Areas. As we
have seen many times over the last several years, floodwaters
do not follow a program and all homes near the water can be at
risk. Flood insurance cannot be purchased for an immediate
threat, now is the time to review your property insurance .

Pumpkin Walk - Sunday,
October 30th, 2:00 p.m.
(weather
permitting) Starting at
St.
Wesleyan Church.,
walking to Town Hall. Photo opportunities and
refreshments. Children, Adults and Dogs are welcome.
Treats for all. No rain date.
Veterans Day - Friday, November 11th, 6:00
p.m. at the Wesleyan Church, South and
North Morris Streets. All are welcomed.
SANTA IN THE PARK Saturday, December 3rd, 6 pm at
Town Park (Weather Permitting). See Santa
and his Elf arrive in the fire truck.
Countdown for the tree
lighting.

On Saturday, December 10, Talbot County
Superintendent of Public Schools, Kelly Griffith, will
speak at the Oxford Ladies' Breakfast at the Robert
Morris Inn. The buffet-style breakfast will be held in
the dining room of the Inn and begins at 9:00
am. Cost of the breakfast is $15.00 and
includes tax & tip. Advance reservations
are necessary. For further information
/registration, contact Lisa Johnson:
email: sailoft@gmail.com,
cell: (202)997-5965.

